Institute for Regenerative Medicine

Facilitate Life Scientists' Journey Towards Successful Translation and
Bioentrepreneurship
80-100 %
Based on bio-inspired principles and developmental engineering/re-engineering approaches, research at the Institute for
Regenerative Medicine aims at controlling the process of replacing or regenerating human cells, tissues or organs with the
goal to restore or establish normal function.
With its BioEntrepreneurship & Innovation (BEI) Program, IREM teaches the essential skills for an efficient translation of
scientific inventions and innovations into novel therapies. Furthermore, IREM hosts the Incubator Lab, a shared MedTech
and BioTech laboratory space sponsored by the Werner Siemens Foundation.
Your responsibilities
This function covers the operational planning and execution of projects within the UZH IncubatorLab and the BEI program.
This includes:
•Communication and events
•Contact person for IncubatorLab fellows and students
•Lab Management, particularly purchase of equipment and consumables for the IncubatorLab
•Planning, controlling and reporting in relation to the donated funds
•Preparation, implementation and follow-up of all course modules and contributing to the further development of content and
tools of the BEI program
Your profile
The successful candidate has a degree in natural or biomedical sciences with sound experience in laboratory work as well
as first experience in the start up environment and therefore a strong interest to combine the vivid academic environment
with entrepreneurship. Previous experience in project management and teaching are an advantage. Excellent
communication and writing skills in both German and English are a must.
What we offer
A position with a broad scope from lab management via hands-on entrepreneurial training to communication and the
possibility to explore the interface between academia and entrepreneurship. The position is embedded in the institute and
the dynamic start-up environment at Campus Schlieren. Remuneration and social benefits comply with cantonal guidelines
Place of work
Wagistrasse 12, 8952 Schlieren, Bio-Technopark
Start of employment
Employment start date to be mutually agreed. Please submit your application by 31.07.2019.
Please apply via our job portal http://www.jobs.uzh.ch

